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INTRODUCTIDN
Aerocapture trajectories were run for several combinations of entry
path angles and velocities for the 502P, MSR_nd Uranus missions. The
S02P trajectories represent a Titan atmospheric entry for orbit about
Saturn; the MSRtrajectories represe,t a Mars atmospheric entry for orbit
about r_rs; similarly, the Uranus trajectories enter an uranus atmosphere
to achieve orbt_ about Uranus. Aerothermody_amlc and control system para-
meters and performance are discussed tn Volume ! of thts ftnal report.
Each trajectoryset containsthe followln9parametricrelationships:
]_ QB vs VA DynamicPressure(N/m2) vs Mr RelatlveVeloclty(/sec )
H vs DRNG A1tltude (m) vs DownrangeDistance (km)
H vs T Altitude (m) vs Time (sac)
VA vs T Alr RelatlveVelocity(m/sec)vs Tlme (sac)FPAvs T ] F11ghtPathAngle (degree )vs
Ttme (sec)
!, RnCD vs T Bank Anole Command (deo)vs Tlme (sac)
The Mars and Uranus trajsttorlesalso Include:





t B MSR TRAJECTORIES
b
C URANUSTRAJECTORIES




The followlng Tttan atmospheric entry trajectories are tncluded tn
thts Appendix:
rntry Velocity Flloht PathAngle
(m/see) ._ {deflrees) Fi_t_tE_&E
6,000 -22,5 A1 through A6
6,000 -26.5 A7 through A12
6.0DO -30.5 A13 throughA18
R,O00 -23.0 Alg through A24
8,OOO -28.0 A25 throughA30
R,OqO -33.0 A3_ through A36
)o,OnO -23.0 A37 through A42
1_,00_ -28,0 A43 through A4_
In,000 -32,5 A49 throughA54
10,000 -33.0 A55 through A6O
13,000 -23.5 A61 througF A66
]3,000 -26.0 A67 throughA72
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The followIn3 Uranus atmospheric entry trajectories are Included In
th1_ Appen(llx:
Entry Velocity Flight Path Ano]e Reference Dra9,
(m/sec) (degrees) DREF in earth O's
3n,hNO - R.O 20 C] through CB
3n0OD_ -10.0 2D C9 through C1_
30,000 -12.0 20 C17 through C24
3q,onO - ff.O 15 C25 through C32
30,00{) -10.0 15 C33 through C40
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